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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO8800103A1] A rethreading tool (2) for cutting new threads, restoring damaged threads or cleaning dirty or corroded threads, particularly
the damaged threads of an internally threaded bore (28) having some damage threads (32) and some undamaged threads (34) where the damage
threads (32) are closer to the opening of the bore (28) than the undamaged threads (34) comprising in one embodiment a plurality of fingers (12)
regularly arranged around a main body (4) to form a variable diameter cylinder, said fingers (12) being provided with thread cutting formations (14)
at their respective distal ends and being resiliently connected to the main body (4) at their respective proximal ends so that the fingers (12) are
capable of movement between a retracted position in which the fingers are spaced relatively closer together and an operative position in which
the fingers are spaced relatively further apart in accordance with corresponding movement of an operating means (6) so that the thread cutting
formations (14) of the fingers (12) when in the retracted position may be inserted into the threaded bore (28) until the formations (14) alignedly mesh
with the undamaged threads (34) and upon rotation of the tool (2) to unscrew it from the bore (28) the thread cutting formations (14) when in the
operative position restore the damaged threads, the undamaged threads (34) assisting in accurately locating the tool (2) within the bore (28) so that
the damaged threads are restored to form a single helical thread continuously with the undamaged threads (34).
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